University of Oklahoma – Oklahoma City
Accreditation History

First accredited: September 1972
Next review: September 2024
Maximum class size: 57

March 2018
Program Change: Change in graduation requirements (increase in required minimum GPA, change in curriculum). The commission acknowledged the proposed changes. No further information requested.

September 2016

March 2016
The commission accepted the report with the updated table identifying faculty and staff. No further information requested.

Program Change: Change in graduation requirements (decrease in credits [139 to 127] and decrease in length [30 to 27 months]), effective June 6, 2016. The commission acknowledged the proposed change. No further information requested.

September 2015
The commission accepted the report (narrative supporting faculty and staff table). Additional information (update the table) due January 25, 2016.

The commission did not accept the report providing the updated faculty table. Acceptable response (narrative consistent with documentation in table itemizing program faculty and staff) due August 3, 2015.

March 2015
The commission accepted the response regarding faculty FTE. Additional information (update faculty table) due July 1, 2015.

The commission accepted the December response regarding SCPEs. No further information requested.

The commission accepted the October updates to the portal. Additional information (explanation of SCPEs) due December 10, 2014.

The commission accepted the October action plan related to standards A1.07, A1.08, A2.03, A3.14f, B1.09, C1.01, C1.02 and C2.01a-f (4th edition). Additional information (faculty FTE) due January 12, 2015.

The commission accepted the updated website (PANCE; October report). No further information required.
September 2014  
Maximum class size: 57. A focused visit to occur before September 2016 commission meeting. 
The program did not appeal the commission’s decision. Reports due October 1 (update PANCE 
pass rate summary on program website), October 15 (plan for bringing program into compliance 
with standards A1.07, A1.08, A2.03, A3.14f, B1.09, C1.01, C1.02 and C2.01a-f) and November 1, 
2014 (update personnel and supervised clinical practice experiences [SCPEs] in Program 
Management Portal) and May 18, 2016 (standards A1.07, A1.08, A2.03, A3.14f, B1.09, C1.01, 
C1.02 and C2.01a-f, modified Self-Study Report [mSSR], 4th edition).

September 2008  
The commission accepted the report addressing standards B7.03d and B7.04e (3rd edition). No 
further information requested.

September 2007  
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2014. Maximum Student 

September 2003  
The commission accepted the report addressing standards C2.2c, C4.1b and C6.2 (2nd edition). 
No further information requested.

September 2002  
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2007. Maximum Student 